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IFREDERICTON TO INSURE, EMPIRE HAS NOT YET GONE TO SMASH.A STUDY OF THE FRENCH-GANADIAN. who knows, and 
whose knowledge 

has resulted in the greatest liniment ever 
given to the public — its name —

SLOAN'S UNIMENT
(For Man or BoaaO

Cures Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles, 
Neuralgia, etc., because it penetrates — no 
severe rubbing necessary. It warms and 
soothes, so alleviates aches and pains quicker 
than cold, clammy feeling applications.
Family size, 35 cents. Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00. 

Ask your Merchant or Druggist for it. Sold by 
provincial Wholesale Druggists.

Prepared by' Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*

A Doctor
km

Chamberlain Points Out That No Other Power Could Send 180,000 
Troops 7,000 Miles Without a Hitch-,Praise 

for the Colonies.

'a-jj&jfGSentiment Which ;uresque and Endowed With a
His Phlegmatic English-Canadian Con

temporary Does Not Possess.

Board of Trade Favors the 
Steamboat Plan.&

In the course ol his last important are all members have combined to con- 
... ., solidate and establish the unity of thespeech, Mr. Chamberlain thus defended ^ thegc people8> shortly-very

the course of the government :— shortly as time is measured in history—
“I think that I have been frank with about to become great and populous 

the house. I have not spared the govern- nations, now for the first time claim their
, share in the duties and responsibilities as 

ment ; I have admitted mistakes; but do we^ as the privileges of empire, 
not let us make, perhaps, a greater mis- (Cheers.) Accordingly you have the op- 
take than any, do not let us exaggerate, portunity now that you are the trustees, 
„ , , ... , . ,, not merely of a kingdom, but of a federa-( Hear, hear.) We have not told the ^ which may not> indeed, be dis-

whole case with regard to these matters, tinctly outlined, but which exists 
I think that those hostile critics who already in spirit at any rate. You arc
keen sharp lyes upon our performances the trwrtees; they look to you as holding 
keep sna p > i the headship of your race; and we ewe to
might be led by what has been said m them an infimte debt of gratitude for the 

quarters to justify their statement moral as well as material support that 
this empire is bleeding to death, they have given us (Cheers). This is a

question m which their interests is m- 
^ direct. They see it with clearer vision 

lie a helpless wreck at the mercy of our tuftn ^re do. Their eyes are not distorted 
enemies. No, sir. The situation is really by party politics. Sir, I will never fce- 

What other heve that these free communities would 
have given their, support and approval to 
any cause which was not just and righte- 

000 men in the field 7,000 miles from these oug (cheers) and which was not based on 
shores-a volunteer army-in so short a the principles on which their own inst.it

tions have been founded. (Cheers). 
Whatever may be the future, I say ve 

a shall have to congratulate ourselves on

A GIFT TO THE SECRETARYawa Feb. 19—And now about these appropriation of money not voted by
parlement. .Now that Mr. Fielding's re
solution has removed that objection, Mr. 
Bourassa may be found quite corrigible, 

.grevious sin appears to be that they jt was not treason—no man is more de- 
to stand by the Canadian constitu- voted to Canada than Mr. Bourassa—it

honest d.fferenee of opin-

•h-Canadian members of parliament 
much talk. Theirare causing so Seeds that will Flower.Death of One of the Capital’s 

Oldest Citizens—A Scarcity of 
School Teachers in the Province- 
Changes in the Permanent 
Staff.

buy relia-ihrough thick and thin. This respect | was merely an 
aw and custom is one of the great <"n"

FLOWER SEEDS when you
SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 

portion of your order.

canWhy send to the United States for your 
ble Seeds at home. We deliver any

Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send 
Catalogues furnished on application.

Monet of Napierville and La Prairie is 
ments of British rule in Canada. assoc,ated in the public mind with 
ench-Canadian is a very different I Bouraesa. Physically there could not be 
from the Frenchman of old France. I , greater contrast. Bourassa is gay, full- 
gay and buoyant—so much goes I cd. inclined to be stout, plenty of vivid 
atin tempermanent—but he is not | ,0(or jn kis cheeks. There is galliardize

He speaks

us aour

CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.
P. E.

Beal. ' When it comes to high politics I ia his words and manner.
grave, earnest and deliberate. Then. qu;ck]y an,i buoyantly. As lie warms up 

io Robcspierres, no Ma ..its, no Drey- I b;s French aqeent becomes more pro- 
i in his history. The calm, common I nounced 
whirii we associate with Englishmen Monet ;s an avocate from the town of 

IE more to the Frenchman in Canada Napierville. He is a tall, thin, tabid sort 
peak by the book, the French-l ana I ^ man watfi a senous cast of counte- 

to the Frenchman of olo | aanee Hg has n(> inherited fortune be- 
, ,, . ... , . hind him. He has always had to work
iitfpte 1 m '•
des of the Southron ; and, indeed, 
ikes a charming mixture, this solid,
EltrS™ “à’ïroS" n I• »d- ... . y.™ m..

unfailing delight 'to hear a French Ins hair is scanty, am there are deep 
iian member take a big, rugged, lines on Ins forehead; life has not been 
us thought and embroider it with ill beer and skittles, for the young avo- 
sney and rhetoric. It’s like twisting | cate from Napierville. _ Hi_s_ speech does 
lath of flowers round the muzzle 01

killedhe has been able to dig an absolutely safe yesterday. They lost a good many 
place for them. Everything goes to show and wounded and nearly 100 I’rl?oner8’ 
that General Pullers advance is most stub- eluding a commandant and three nem 
homlv contested and most cautiously comets. Our casualties were four ottic.ra 
carried out. It is hoped that he will soon wounded, nine men killed, 23 woundeJ’ 
be in a position where General White will two men missing. On the 21st and 22ml 
beable to assist him materially. one officer and 13 men were wounded.

The campaign is now approaching a most Six men were wounded yesterday by 
interesting phase. In about a fortnight hollow-nosed Mauser bullets. The nickel 
the congress of Afrikander bund will meet ease is spl.t with tour s its, making the 
and it is rumored that Mr. Hofmeyer will projectile of the most expensive and ex- 
then propose peace terms on the basis of plosive nature possible A wounded Bo.r 
the republics retaining absolute indepen- brought to our hospital yesterday had 61 
deuce, but offering to disarm. If these of these bullets in his i-ockets. During 
terms are rejected it is understood that I the advance to Kimberley the casualties a manifesto will be boldly issued to the I were: Officers, two killed 13 wounded; 
Dutch throughout South Africa, calling men, four killed, 78 wounded.

them to throw off their allegiance to (The officers casualties had previously 
"*• ■ * been reported).

some
thatFredericton, Feb. 23.—The city council 

met in committee this afternoon and de
cided to place $1,000 insurance on the 
volunteers who have gone from this city.

The board of trade met this afternoon 
and considerable business was transacted. 
It was decided that Fredericton would as
sist in every way possible, the company 
who are to build a steamer to run be
tween Woodstock and this city. Beiore 
the meeting closed Mr. Jas. W. McCready, 
secretary of the boaixl of trade, was call
ed forward and presented with a magnifi
cent silver cup, lined with gold, and suit
ably engraved. Mr. McCready has been 
secretary for the board since it was or
ganized in 1891, and has been a popular 
and painstaking official.

Captain Carpenter, who left here for 
Kingston, a few weeks ago,to take a course 
at the Royal Military college, has been 

to London, Ont., Lieut.

-that our prestige is all gone, and that

-than different from that.very
nation in the world could have put 180,-

te.

not so easy, so hoi>eful, so glowing as 
Bourassa’s. He has a pair of mild, brown 
yes, as gentle as k woman’s. His face time? (Cllèers.) Where else could the 

transport have been found for such 
large force, working with such precision, the compensations as well as upon the

^ -nd ™.h -«r (H». h«,J
When we talk of defects in the adm.me tbeir own way_ ^ different in some 
tration, defects on the part of those on things, will now, at any rate, have learned 
the spot and defects on the part of the to respect one another. (Cheers). I hear

, . ____ t _ii a great deal about the animosities which
office here—I speak in the presence of wi„ remajn after the war, I hope I am not 
itary men—it appears to me that never , D!) 8anguine when I say 1 do not believe 
before lias so large a force been man- i„ them. When matters have settled

- ■*, *"* *h* r, {XaïarSJStis.'Ktimissariat and the medical service worked ^...j enjoy the land together in settled 
so smoothly. (Hear, hear.) That is rieace and prosperity. Meanwhile, we are 
something, then, to put on the other side, finding out the weak spots in our armour 
Has any*other nation a better right to 

be proud of her soldiers? (Cheers.) Lng empire- and we are advancing steadily, if 
lishmen, Irishmen and Scotchmen have s\0wly, to the realization of that great 

each other in heroic efforts and federation of our race which will mevitabl>
make for peace and liberty and justice 
(Loud cheers).

___________ _______ not belie his Looks. Mr. Monet speaks
Another pleasure is to have | dowlÿ, deliberately, weighing every word. 

‘ench-Canadian relate 
*ead, in history perhaps, or even it.
; dry, exsuccous volume of mora 
8. IIow he illumines it! How ht 
behind the bold event, or the bart 
tion and lightens it up with a few 
in heart throbs! No wonder the Eng 
ihort story-teller goes to the French 
for his style and -liis instinct.
& Frënch-Canadian is above all pic 
que, graphic. His appreciation o

upon
Great Britain. ________
but°there hi'no doubt”thlt the°greateM Kimberley, Friday, Feb. 23.-It is report
ant prevails in Cape Town yarding ed^th^were m^trength^t

coming events; . cemi-offieial Ber- nesday,having two guns and many wagons.Germany, through ‘^ ^m ottic a rr had degtroyed the bridge over the
liner Post reiterates that all reports oi j
German intervention are quite without

tyitzer. etliing ht I llis English is classical; his oratory coid- 
y argumentative and forensic. It is the 
leading of a skillful lawyer. Bit by bit, 

pebble by pebble, stone by stone, lie 
juilds up his wall of reasoning. When 
ue has finished it stands a beautiful, con- 
onnate edifice. There is no gainsaying 
that Monet is an orator, not a Demos- 
henes, nor yet a I’ericles—he does not 
relong to tiie impassioned school—but, 

que, grapine. xus ujip. coauuu “ I et us say, a disciple of Morley, 
r of sound, of gesture is admirabl; I r a jQjm Hriglit. They breed 
. His mind moves nimbly to gras] | u) sl.reasoners in Ontario.. Show- me 

***ties, which the Saxon achieve he man ]„ the Ontario legislature
by laborious lucubration A clergi vho can rige in his p]ace and vie with
told me once that the'heart move either f(>r matter or for manner?

quickly toward wnsdom than the m I arts are not cultivated among us.

IcLïîsrASrffi-~-.«sWeal, effusive even. You are wrong ™ ca" >n ‘he "'ords ,that ,u^
JFrench-Canadians think as closely a nediately Me do not pick and choose 
lesors of logic, but they have an en I ur adjectives. In fact we sneer at 
lent which every Englishman canno I -ian w^° does it and call him finie . c 
rstaiui. It is summed Up in on !o not believe in cutting our diamonds, 
^-sentiment. It enlivens their ordin I Vould to Heaven that we did so believe. 
HnaH talk, it enriches their orator» I 1ère is my hat to Monet, who speaks 
tens and adorns their scheme of life I ur language much better than most Lng- 
y the other day Morin of Dorcheste I shmen do on the public platform.
>ed into the press-room and told : I There are other French-Canadians In 
e little story. I wish I could give i I he house who speak wtth the tongues of 
did. Gilbert Parker, who has mad I ten and of angels—English men and Eng- 

îçial study of the French-Canadia I -h angels. There is Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
never catch the dainty, volati I >r instance, whose eloquence is admired

i of that tale, Morin of Dorcheste I ^ London herself, and at the Imperial
advantages of college educ; I n8titute; Lemieux of Gaspe, a graceful

But he spent thirty-five years in th 1 .,eaker with the sweetest of voices; Ber-
wroods of Canada, and his soul I ,roilj 0f Beauharnois, ardent, rough-

I €Wn and hnmbroue;- Fortin, who reasons 
K the glmt of the sun throng I ke a Blake or Qsler; and Carrod, of 
Mi arcades, the caress of the breez. I kamaraska French by the French, 
Çing of the hurricane, and the sci I h h he bears an English name. Car- 
it etUlnesa of atar-ht winter night )U j8 the onl man in Kamaraska who 
« was absolutely nothing m the sto, ,eaka English but he speaks it well

n°rchester’ I»* the: ough for a whole riding. Carroll has
Stof bltaof his own heart. Morin - | curls and muüStaehe. He looks
heater, does not write for the mag | a penchant for

transferred 
Nagle, who has been acting as captain of 
No. 4 company has been appointed ad
jutant of this depot and Capt. Sharpies 
succeeds to the command of the company.

There is a scarcity of school teachers 
throughout the province at present and 
those desiring situations are requested to 
apply at the education office.

Death claimed an old and highly re
spected citizen yesterday in the person of 
ex-Alderman Elijah Estabrooks, who pass
ed away at his home on Queen street at 
5 30 o’clock after a week’s illnesss from 
paralysis. His death will be sincerely 
mourned by a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances. This deceased gentleman 
ivas in his 75th year and leaves a sorrow
ing widow, but no children. One sister, 
Mrs. James Manzer, resides at An
dover, Victoria county. The late Mr. Es
tabrooks was a native of Queens county, 
and has been a resident of Fredericton for

foundation. „ n<Afnntmor-1 Paardeberg, Orange Free State, Thura-Captain Raymond H y 1 . I day, Feb. 22—Artillery shelling continu-
mey, who was killed in General Gataere^ ^ ear]y part o£ last nlght. As
reconnoinsance Saturday, was i , I soon as the last gun was fired, the Shrop-
Viscount Frankfort DeMontmorency a I gbireS> wbo had been occupying the river
__  the fourth heir to a peerage who . I pgd s;nce Sunday, rushed forward, seized
fallen in the course of the campaign. I an add]t;oaa] 200 yards of nearer ground

London, Feb. 26.—The Times publishes I ,md entrenched a fresh position before 
the following from Paardeberg, dated I daybreabi At dawn General Cronje found 
Wednesday, Feb. 21: “Gen. Cronje s I |,jm8ebf docked that amount of space. The
forces have good cover from the British I gbropshires had done excellent work un- 
artillery fire and have considerable stores I dgr a ga|hng hre since Sunday and they 
if provisions.” • I were relieved by the Gordons today.

London, F’eb. 23.—The Lorenzo Marquez I exchange of positions had its amiiss
nrrespondent of the Times says: * u‘ I jng features in spite of the danger. The
reeling in official circles at Pretoria bor- I (;ordons cra\vled on their stomachs to the 
lers on consternation. Gen. Luma Botha I trencbeg and the Shropshires crept out of 
ind President Ste.vn are both urging i real- I £bcse by actually reaching over the Gor- 
lent Kruger to sue for peace. At Bloem- I donj_
ontcin Gen. Cronje’s position is regarded I .pbe 9cene 0f the last five days’ fight- 
s hopeless.” I ing is one of the prettiest spots in South
London, Feb. 26—Mr. Spencer \\ uki • I Ajriea. The river at the point where 

reviewing the military situation in | (ienerai Qronje is ensconced and fighting
parts of .the Tlud-

i

vied with
have performed what have been admitted 
to be almost impossible feats—impossible 
to any other infantry. May we not for 

forgetting all personal and BULLER IS ALWAYS
OPEN TO CRITICISM.

one moment,
political differences, stand on 
ground m admiration of those who have 
added to the renown which already be
longed to the historic regiments in which 
they served? (Cheers.) I speak of the 
troops from this country, but, of course, 
I speak with equal praise

1common
4

Mr. Wilkinson Blames Him for Be
ing Too Slow in Everything Ht 
Does—Speculation About Cronje

I
I

of the London, Feb. 24.—Mr. Spencer Wilkin 
^n, summarizing the week’s events in th, 
war in South Africa for the Associated 
Press, tonight said:—

“On the night of Thursday, Feb. 15 
General Cronje marched out from Magers_ 
fontein lietween General French, who hac 
just entered Kimberley, and General Kel 
ly-Kenny, then at Klip Drift, on the Mo 
der River. The next day General Kelly loing. 
Kenny pursued him, attacked his 
guard and delayed him until the Highlam- 
brgade was on its way to stop him on th, 
south bank of the Modder, and Genera 
French could pass him on the north bank 

“After a three days’ running fight Gen 
eral Cronje was stopped at Koodoosrand. 

Paardeberg, where he was surround 
between the rivei

about 30 years.
Colonial'Soldiers. ion,

.he Moining Post, says: , | for life, resembles some
“The possibilities that the Loers have I w>n rjver> tbe ground all around sloping 

:ot been able to collect a large, force to I .rt,vard £be stream. All the highlands are 
ittack Lord Roberts, General Cronje s I covered bv British artillery. Cronje is 
urrender may occur at any moment. But I jaced in (‘be front and rear from both 

the Boer commander knows what he is I banks by the British, while General 
.... He is not sacrificing lives for noth-1 French’s Horse, far away on the flanks, 

ng. Every day he can hold out means the I p-evcn.:s a sudden inrush of Boers.
lelay of a day in Lord Roberts’ advance I -------------
nd the gain of a day for the beseigers oi I Paardeberg, Orange Free State, Feb. 23.— 
adysmith. I General Cronje’s position is more hopeless
“Therefore Ixird Roberts is acting right-1 than ever. Our guns dominate the sloping 

v in tightening his grip in order to hasten I ascents from the river on all sides and 
he removal of General Cronje’s force and I by the rush of the Shropshires on Wednes- 
’eneral Butler’s steady advance is the | day night up the river bed, the Boers lost 

Test help that can be given Lord Rob- 200 yards space in their cover 
, „ 1 I Deserters say the British fire has been

Qjitiirdav Feb. 24.—Within | very deadly and affirm that Gen. Cronje 
heTast fclv'days 200‘ prisoners have ar- himself is willing to surrender, but is over- 
-h!ed here and preparations are being borne by the young Boers from the Trans-
" Fiftv° officers and” ra'™!.™ been de- I There are women and children with the 

matched to Walfisch Bay, where it is re- Boer force. Gen Roberts proposed to let 
lorted that Boer munitions are being them pass out of danger, but this suggestion 
landed It is said that about 50 per cent. I as well as the proffer of medical aid, has 

c 1.1. „ five squadrons of Brabants I been rejected.
Torse have taken their discharges, having The kopje captured by the British last 
omplc-ted their engagement for three Wednesday when 50 prisoners were vaken, 
nnnths Various reasons are given. is a most important strategical position.
Tendon Feb ”6—The Standard has the I Its possession should enable us to repulse 

ollowing’from Cape Town, dated Satur-1 any Boer reinforcements from the east- 
lav “The Boer force occupying Prieska 
consists of 120 rebels led by Free Staters.

<• a proclamation has been read annexing 
the Prieska district to the Free Stole and I from Private Oliver Bums, of Ottawa, 
ill lovai British have been given eight days I killed at Modder River on Sunday last, 
to nuit the place. I He writes that the Canadians can endure

“I am assured by refugees from Prieska | more marching and hardship than any 
that unless troops are speedily sent there I British regiment. “Not too bad,” he 
the whole northwestern district will rise.” | adds, “for old Canada.” They cannot

send us too soon into the fight, for we 
London, Feb. 25, 4.35 a. m.—Since 2.15 I an Want to get a crack at the Boers to tee 

o’clock yesterday afternoon nothing liar I nbat we can do. We are brigaded with 
►ecn received from the scene of what the I tbe two be8t regiments in the world, the 
London papers call Gen. Cronje s death | Black Watch and Seaforth Highlander-', 
struggle, the war office announcing at 1 ncii tQ0 bad lor Canada, and you can relj 
midnight that they had nothing to p\c I Qn ua £o upbold its reputation. The Boers 
out. They Stated that they believed it a„ <Do or die/ - 
impossible for Cronje to escape from the 
grip of’^ord Roberts. The report cir
culated in Berlin that Cronje had escaped 
emanated from the Boer headquarters in 
Bruytells, where it was sta'teu details 
were sfill lacking. The only news from 
other parts oT the seat of war received 
during the night is a special despatch
tim'Bn'tish^in^spde^o^stron^tnmosition* I Colony post office authorities. If there is 
were advancing slowly but surely and I no postage letters will be delivered free, 
driving the Boers from the kopjes between I The success of Mr. Muloek’s efforts shows 
firobler’s Kloof and Illangwane. Lady- I that Cape Colony is not forgetful oi Can- 
smith reported by heliograph on Friday I ada’s part in the war. The financial loss 
that the Boers were retiring northward I of postage receipts will of course fall on 
in lA-ge numbers. 'Meanwhile the cer- | the Cape Colony treasury, 
taint.v of relief is so strong at Durban that 
supplies of provisions and delicacies are 
being prepared to send forward as soon as 
communication is open.

DETAILS OF THREE
(cheers), who have been shoulder to 
shoulder in every conflict in which the) 
have been engaged, and who have shown, 
besides, a special knbwledge, which has 
màdè them almost Invaluable: All alike 

worthy; and I think that, whatever 
feel—humiliation if you please—

SEVERE ACCIDENTS.

Two Victims of Premature Explosions, One 
of a Gunning Misfortune and Another of 

a Machinery Accident. -iare rea: <
we may
at the defects which have been disclosed, 
that humiliation must be accompanied by 

deepest pride. (Cheers.) I have dealt

Two unfortunate young men, their faces 
blackened and swollen and bruised by an 
explosion of powder, were placed in the 
hospital for treatment Saturday night. 
They met with serious and likely per 
manent injury on Saturday mornig at Mc- 
Adam and were brought to the St. John 
Public Hospital. They reached the city 
with a companion who was looking after 
them on the C. P. R. Portland train which 
reaches here about 10.20 o clock.

When the train pulled up the ambulance 
was sent for and the men were conveyed 
to the hospital. They are Albert Burns, 
aged about 30, and Joseph Price, who is 
about 25 years old. The faces of both 
men are badly pitted with powder, and 
their eyes are swollen and closed. Price 
appeared to be in the worst condition.

It was found that no examination could 
be made until today but, this mornig, Dr. 
j. R. McIntosh, the eye specialist, will- 
place the men under the influence of ether 
and examine the optics. It is hoped that 
sight will be at least partially restored to 
•ne men.

An explosion of blasting powder caused 
their injury. They were at work Saturday 
mornig in the preparing of the foundation 
of the new C. P. R. station at McAdam, 
being employed by Mr. Josejih McV ev. A 
blast had been prepared but was not suc
cessful. These men went to withdraw the 
charge and in drilling out the hole they 
did not use enough water and the explosion 
resulted. Price was holding the drill and 
Burns was striking at the time. Bums 
belongs to the United States but has for 
some years been working in various parts 
of New Brunswick. Price belongs to St. 
Stephen.

the
rather by way of summary than by way 
of argument with treasures by which 

deficiencies,
near
ed. Ilia force was 
banks, which gave him a defensive posi 
tion facing either way, s-> that attacks or. 
him involved heavy loss; but he was belt 
until, on Tuesday, Lord Roberts arrang 
ei to grip him with a girdle in infantry 
in his position, while cannonading bin 
with 50 guns enfilading the river bed. li 
the meantime Lord Roberts, with a span 
division or two, beyond the three brig 
ades holding Conje, set himself to inter 
cept and drive away any Boer reinforce 
ments.

“This was the situation on Wednesday; 
and it offered a reasonable probability 0 
the capture of Cronje’s force and of the 
defeat of any reinforcements.

“We have little news beyond Wednes 
day. On Thursday the shelling of Cronje 

continued at intervals, continuum 
shelling probably involving a too lavish 

of ammunition. Boers have been 
giving themselves up by fifties a day. Or 
Tuesday Lord Roberts drove off reinforce 

’ments coming from Colesberg and from 
Natal.

“A Berlin report declared that Cronji 
had forced his way through. This is im
probable, but may refer to a small party, 
who may have escaped in the night.

“Lord Roberts’ advance hfas drawn 
of the Boer’s forces from

iking sonnets. trying to correct our
hope before long to se-

we areH. F. G. in Toronto Star. and by which we 
cure complete success. But when we have 
secured success, what then? It would be 
presumptions, it would be premature, to 
talk now of the details of settlement. 
(Hear, hear.) But the nation upon

calling has a right to know, when 
like this is moved— 

successful, would change the

ok at the French-Canadians in tl 
liter of the house of commons—th 
grading Fiench-Canadian who is 11, 
lire of newspapers. Of Sir Adolpl 

|[T have before spoken—a Frenchma 
speaks English like an Oxford ma 
wears a monocle as big as Jo.sei, 

nberlain’s, who turns up his trouse 
1 it rains in London, who reads Pun 
can laugh over its jolies, who trail 

off hand into lucid English, Fren- 
triais a column and a half in leng1 
^iscueses vexed questions with dign:
moderation—who is always, in fac j ,’ilish Officer RllllS Foul of 01)11)656 
■Cendant of the grand seigneur, 
rger in the public eye than > |
phe is Bourassa, of Labelle. Bo 
; affects the coiffure of the third ei 
1 He weal’s1 a moustache and an ii 
il, and h.s thick black hair is alway 
ly cropped. If he should shave c.ei 
let his hair grow long his won! 
f become the face of a poet or 11 
l. On his father’s side Mr. Bourns: 
t lean to the mahl-stick and palett 
iourassa pere ^-as a portrait paintei 
famous at that, merely for pastimi 
Son lias the full brow, the humid ey 
the sensitive mouth that go general’
■aeethitic temperaments. Bom ass 

• birth an aristocrat—he belongs to . I 
iorial family. By instinct and rcll-" I 
he is a democrat—a democrat to th I 
He is a gentleman of independen I 

tie, and popular in his constituency I 
from his maternal ancestry that h |

•es his independent 
Ijerty with his mother’s milk, 
andson of that' Papineau who wa 
■rated with William Lyon Maekenzi- 
ie rebellion of 1S37. 'That movemen 
been justified by the lapse of time 
irged the body politic and was, in th 
fe, a great boon. History proves tha 
jtate could not bind down the Papii 
; nor, for that matter, could the grea 
an Catholic church. There is 
lofary' Papineau, still living, an unel 
(r. Bourassa, who finds spiritual r 
ment in the Presbyterian faith. Thu 
Fbe
jg of a fine line of free-minded lor.
L It is not in his blood to be tie 
'bint-foot to the chariot wheels <■ 
party. His native independence hi 
been increased by his reading an 

tvation. Ue is a highly cu'Z.vate 
ter, and a very short talk with hii 
inces you that his criticism hi 
ad freely over all the greatest work 
Idling topics. Mr. Bourassa thinl 
jU a career, and that his career Is 
rd heterodoxy. Thank Heaven v 

for the heterodox man und< 
sh institutions!
has met nothing to upset his dream 
will he so long as he has money 1 
8. It is the privilege of greatness <
« to do what you like or to say- 
gars no buffets, and expects no fav. 

the government, so that his an 
support .of their general poli 
token as a compliment to tl 

jilt administration. As for this v. 
ie Transvaal, Mr. Bourassa asks, qu 
rally, “Why should I not express I!
1 views as John Morley in England 
6-in Smith in Toronto? Became’ 

ench-Canadian should I be rib1 
,ers give their voices with no ’ 

f disloyalty?” It is a retw ■
Ie. Mr. Bourassa stuck on the 

.,1 question—an extraordinary

0 CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY'.
A

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
1 Druggists refund the money if it fails 
cure.
n each box.

whom
25c. E. W. C rove’s signature

we are
vote of censure 

which, if
govemment-what the government think, 
and what their would-be successors think 
upon the subject-what is, not the detail, 
as I have said, but the general principle 
upon which we have proceeded.

a

FIGHTING IN BURMAH.

Ottawa. Feb. 25—(Special)—A letter, 
dated January 14th, was received hereand Kills Many.

wasRangoon, British Burmah, Feb. 22.—A 
‘«ritish official attache to the boundary 
jmmission named Hartz, while touring 
ie Burmah-Chincse frontier, with an es- 
jurt, has engaged and routed two consid- 
rable forces of hostile Chinese, from 
.liera. Kawug Pa, killing the leader of the 
hinamen and 70 Chinese.

*, Never Again.
useI say, speaking for the government, 

lies there shallthat in so far as in us
second Majuba. (Ministerial cheers.)be no

Never again, with our consent, while we 
have the power, shall the Boers be able to 
erect in the heart of South Africa a citadel 
from whence proceed disaffection and

(Hear, hear.) Never again 
shall they be able to endanger the para- 
mountcy of Great Britain. (Ministerial 
cheers.) Never again shall they be able 
to treat an Englishman as if he belonged 
to an inferior race. (Cheers.) I have said 
I do not come forward as an apologist tor 
the government. If the house thinks that 
our mistakes are unpardonable, we sub
mit ourselves to tlieir judgment. But, al
though I will not apologize for the gov
ernment, I should like to say one or two 
words on behalf of this nation. We were 
asked the other day to dispel the gloom 
which it was said had settled upon the 
nation. 1 do not accept the phrase.
(Cheers.) I know of ho such feeling. I 
know, as I have said, of anxiety, oi regret, 
and even of a certain perfectly natural 
irritation, but I know of no hesitation, no 
vacillation (cheers) ; I know of nothing 
which approaches to fear or gloom. Hear,
hear.) Reverses try' the te®P«-of a nation, ^ Ftb. 26, 4.35 a. m.-Perhaps
and our people have borne the test, and jn the course of the present
every reverse has only been the signal or . ,md guch crowds visited the war
new offers of Patriotic ass stor.ee from this ^ ^ W( nt th,re yesterday. As the
country and new offers “°" °ar lellow Times reraark9 today :- 
subjects across .lie seais. (Cb^) Tk>ati , dimillutlon of confidence in Lord
indeed, is a fact of the situ , , Roberts is felt, however, and the public
hope we can never for*«t; *ev“ b^£°” is ready to believe that he has good rea- 
in the history of oui emp - for not mentioning General Cronje
realized its strength and .ts umti ^ Hea official despatches. Probably he is
hear.) The splendid, and, above all, the ^ ^ h„ny to end a situation which i> 
spontaneous j da;]y Bringing imall parties of Boersl in a

vain endeavor to reinforce General Cronje. 
These he can deal with in detail.

Lord Roberts has already captured over 
500 Boers and, at this rate, lie wilfl sepn 
have qu te a respectable array of prison- 

to hold as hostage for the three thou 
sand British already iff Pretoria.

General Cronje’s refusal to accept the 
of Lord Roberts regarding 

children indicates 
less

race
animosities. away some 

Colesberg, Sterkstrom and Natal, as is 
from the diminished resistance to 

the British at those points.
“General Buffer, after taking Inhbtwe 

Hill has crossed the Tuegla river and, ac
cording to the latest telegrams, has been 
fighting continuous’y since Thursday 
morning.
tempt to relieve Ladysmith, wherein it is 
expected General Buffer will succeed ii 
he does not, as before, interrupt his ad 

by stopping to count his losses and 
declaring that he has lost enough. A gen
eral has never lost enough to justify the 
giving up of his enterprise so long as his 
troops are willing to go on with him. 
Ladysmith can probably hold out for 
several weeks longer, and in that time 
the effect of Lord Roberts’ advance will 
probably be even more marked than it 
has yet been.”

The postmaster general has made ar
rangements whereby letters from Canadian 
soldiers in South Africa to Canada which 
do not carry sufficient postage will be de
livered without charging the postage due. 
This announcement is the result of nego
tiations which Mr. Mullock has been 
carrying on with the British and Cape

Peculiar Gunning Accident.
There is another case at the hospital 

wherein powder played iti part. Some 
days ago a young man named James 
Mealey, whose home is in St. George, 
Charlotte county, or vicinity, went out 
shooting. He placed his gun against a 
rock and, in reaching for it afterwards, it 
fell against the stone. The trigger was 
caught and the gun was discharged. The 
contents struck the rock and glanced, hit
ting Mealey in the face. It was chiefly 
the powder which struck him and it mark
ed his face quite badly, also damaging his 
left eye. His sight will be saved..

Four Fingers Amputated.
William Saunders on Saturday morning 

had four fingers and part of the thumb of 
his right hand amputated at the hospital 
by Dr. Morris. He had met with an ac
cident in the Mispec pulp mill, his hand be 
coming caught in the machinery.

Thestrain. He ilrev 
lie i This looks like a decided at-

Sloes.
a coi

Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Special)—A cable
gram from Lord Roberta received this 
afternoon announces that \V. R. Eaglet- 
ton, of the Canadian Postal Corps in South 

London, Feb. 26—The Timed publishes Africa, has been appointed by laird Rob- 
the following despatch from Colenso, da- c-rD: to a lieutenancy in the imperial army 
ted Saturday:— postal service corps.

“The British are now within two miles 
of being in touch with Ladysmith, but the 
ground still to be covered is the hardest 
part and very severe lighting must be ex- 
pec ted.”

that Bourassa of Label!seen

Many a woman dresses to go out, feels 
rresolute, sits down, and falls into a fit 
yf despondent musing. Ask her what’s 
he matter, and she’ll probably answer 
'Just the blues.” And what are the 
dues? Only another name, in general, 
or a disordered liver and a diseased 
tomach.
tomach, purify - the blood, and there’ll 

blues. It can be done by 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical

Big Fire in Paris.

Paris, Feb 25. — As the result of a fire 
that broke ont tiffs morning at St. Quen, a 

London, Feb. 25, 3.55 p. m.—Lord R°b- auturb 0f Paris, in a collection of alcohol 
erts has sent the *n6 a<* itionu a and od stores, a series of explosions occur-
Vl“Palrdeber^aSaturday afternoon, Feb. red, spreading the flames until a hloek of six 
24._Methuen reports that Barklay West immens» warehouses was involved in a huge 
was occupied by our troojis on Feb. 22. conflagration. A great concourse of spee- 
The loyal inhabitants displayed great en tators had assembled and had approached 
thusiasm The country west of the rail- too near when, suddenly and unexpectedly, 
wav from Cape Town to Kimberley is the explosion occurred. A large number of 
-raduallv settling down. A detachment people, including some firemen, were more 
has started from De Aar for Britstown; or less injured.

<*-*b- «raasteTsaisi’S
(,’,’imt of the admimhl. -O-ger. h«l been avert-,h Thirty

— the Krtberfe, he.pM tiTSitti JS
is managed made one desire to send some wt 3nd ,,,,‘ite a number seriously, 
of our sick and wounded there.

Paardeberg, Feb. 24—12.20 p. m.— ^C'tS JT ÉbCC È2St.y&f V»auK 1
Parties of Boers recently arrived from Na- {^CARDSl KCC 
tal, attacked our outposts in force again ænd60. aw, a w.kinSkï. £ baum. y*.s.a.

Kruger Reports a Junction1

New York, Feb. 24.—The Evening Jour
nal says that a prominent Dutch j^sident 
of this city, formerly connected with the 
government of Holland, today received 

Hague (lie following 
sent by President Kruger to Dr. Leyds: — 

“Free State and Transvaal forces to
gether southeast of Paardeberg. 
forced and well entrenched.”

Cleanse the liver, heal the

•e no more 
ie use ...
iscovery. This medicine puts the dis- 

ased organs of digestion and nutrition 
ito a condition of sound health. It 
iminates from the blood all impure and 
oisonous substances, and cleanses the 
ogged liver. It contains neither al- 
jhol nor narcotics.

room Rally of the ColoniesSo far Mr. Bo
from The message to the mother country affords no slight 

compensation even for the sufferings of 
war. (Hear, hear.) What has brought 
them to your side? What has brought 
these younger nations to Great Britain, in
duced them to spring to arms even before 
you called upon them? (Sir J. Brunner— 
“Liberal policy,” laughter.) It is that im
perial instinct which you deride and scorn. 
(Cheers.)

Our colonies, replie®in the past by 
«, have respond- 
TOiich has recently

Rein-

CATARitil OF THE STOMACH-Could 
often be pieiented had the oatient wit', 
a etomacn and digestive organs predispos
ed to wei’-itss, been stimulated by some 
such pure,"wholesome power as contain
ed in the vegetable pepsin out of whicu 
Dr. Von t-’tan’s Pineapple Tablets are 
prepared. fb-t the world ie find’ng it out 
—medical sc'ence is making rapid strides 
—and the rufferera are not having their 
pockets’ ■b'e.F* fori a cure. 60 tablets 35 
cents. So d by E. C. Brown.

*£ offer
the women and

that the position is
•’I had liver complaint for the past fifteen 
ars, complicated with dyspepsia and gall 
mcs,” writes Mrs. N. Bernier, of 461 Him St., 
hkosh, Wis. «I doctored with seven of our 
minent doctors, and not one or all of them 

done me the good, nor begun to do what 
ir medicines have. I have u.^ed three bottles 
Lvr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, one 
of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ and one bottle of 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and have 

• ined about eighteen pounds since I first began 
o take these remedies.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness,

either
desperate than has been supposed, or that

indifference and apâ 
ed to the sympathy1 
been shown to them. (Ministerial cheers.) 
A scen'è of common interest, of common 
dutv, nn assurance of mutual suppbrt and 
pride in the great edifice in which they
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